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Textile School Plans Open House

Students and staif of the Textile School are preparing for
the annual Textile Open House which will be held Saturday.
Representatives from the textile industry and students from

’ North Carolina High Schools will tour the State College
Textile facilities. State students are invited to tour the Textile
facilities. State students are invited to tour the Textile School
during Saturday’s Open House events.

(Photo by Williams)

W U’S Drive Extended

For Additional Week

WUS Drive Chairman Fred
Rawicz announced last night
that the WUS' Drive would be
extended through this Friday,
February 28. All money must be
turned in to the College YMCA
no later than 6:00 pm. on Fri-
day.

Rawicz said that the last tab-
ulation of funds showed that
'only $370.00 had been collected
from the more than 5500 stu-
dents. He said that he was “ex-
tremely disappointed” with the
results thus far. “The attitude
of many students,” Rawicz con-
tinued, “was very poor."

Because of the small amount
collected, the drive is being ex-
tended through this week in
hopes that additional donations
will be made. Off-campus stu-
dents, or other students who
were not contacted by solicitors

' last week, are urged to stop by
the YMCA this week and make
,their donations.

Rawicz has pointed out that
only two fraternities have turn-
ed in any money so far. The Pi
Epsilon Phi fraternity, with 28
members, contributed $50, and
the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity,
with about 85 members, turned
in $60.

“In the past,” Rawicz said,
“the fraternities have been the
backbone of the WUS Drive. I
hope they will be again this
year. Since the extension of the
drive until Friday, they have
this week to collect and turn in
their money.“
‘It was further stated that
many of the organizations who
had pledged their support in col-
lecting money did not do their
parts.

The Technician will print a
breakdown next Sunday of
where money was ' collected
(dorms, fraternities, etc.), and
how much was taken in from
each place.

John Frazier (right) of Charlotte is supporting the campus
United Fund Drive by giving a, contribution to solicitor Jim
Peden of Raleigh. World University Service and Raleigh’s
United Fund will benefit from the drive.

‘ . (Photo by Kughr)
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The visiting‘committee of the
Consolidated University of
North Carolina is slated to re-
lease a report today criticizing
the State Board of Higher Edu-
cation for reducing the number
of married housing facilities to
be built at State, from 500 to
300 units.
Approval had already been

secured for the use of self-li-
quidating federal bonds to con-
struct the 500 units when the

'Noise level' Slated

for WVWP Airing
Another in a series of top

quality science fiction programs
will be presented by WVWP on
“Exploring the Unknown”
Wednesday at pm.

This week’s offering of the bi-
weekly program will be “Noise
Level” by Raymond F. Jones.
“Noise Level” was published

in one of the nation’s leading
science fiction magazines in
1952, and has been adapted for
radio by State student Harvey
Horowitz.
“Exploring the Unknown” is

staffed by members of the
WVWP Drama Workshop and
the College Union writing club.

Original Stories
Plans for the future include

presenting programs by leading
science fiction authors and also
original stories by State stu-
dents.

In the past such stories as
Philip Wylie’s “Tomorrow” and
H. G. Wells’ “War of the
Worlds” have been produced
over WVWP.

Israeli Counselor

A member of Israel’s dele-
gation to the United States will
speak in the College Union
Building Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Yohanan Meroz, who has

speak on “Israel In the Middle
East and the Middle East.”
A coffee hour will follow

the address.
Meroz was born in Germany

but 1933 found him moving to
Israel (then Palestine). He
completed his education
Palestine and London. ,
During World War II, Hero:

served in the Royal Air Force.
He joined the Israel Defense

Forces in 1948 and was later
named military governor of
Jerusalem.

Literature Prizes
Interest and work in litera-

ture has been maintained by
Meroz. He has .won prizes for
works in English and Hebrew.

After, entering the foreigh
ministry field, he served in
several capacities until 1954
when he was named first secre-
tary at the Israel Embassy in
Washington, D. C.

Promotion to the rank of
counselor came from Mere: in
February, 1957.

Will Speak Tuesday

been active in Israel Foreign ..
Ministry work since 1950, will

In,

Board reduced the number to be
built.
The Board justified the cut-

back by saying that many of the
proposed units would eventually
be used by married undergrad-
uates, a policy decision for leg-
islative determination.
Graduate students and mar-

ried veterans are at present the
only students under existing pol-

Visiting Committee Is Planning

Criticism Of Housing Decision-

icy eligible to use married bous.
ing facilities.

It was the Board’s contention
that when the GI Bill ends the
number of students desiring
married housing facilities under
the present policy would not be
of a sufficient number to justify
building 500 units.
The report of the visiting

committee, which annually

WUS DIN!
THIS WEEK

Feline.ry 24, 195.

probes affairs of the university,
is reported to state that, in ef-
fect, the Board has vetoed the
intent of the Legislature which
had previously authorized con-
struction of the housing.
The committee’s report is

scheduled to be given to a meet-
ing of the full Board of Trus-
tees of the university in Greens-
boro today.

To Cambridge

Bob Kennel was named the
winner of a $2,500 ‘Rotary
Foundation Fellowship yester-
day for advanced study abroad

College Gets
Dorm Money

Funds for , building State
College’s new 800 man dormi-
tory which is now under con-
struction, were delivered last
Friday to college officials by the
Federal Housing and Home Fi-
nance Agency.

Cost of the structure which is
scheduled for occupancy in Sep-
tember is estimated at approx-
imately two million dollars.
The University of North Car-

olina received a similar sum for
new housing facilities for 650
men and 75 women students.
Nearly ten million dollars has

been loaned to state and private
colleges and universities in
North Carolina for additional
housing.

Applications for another four-
teen million dollars construction
are under consideration by
FHHFA for North Carolina.

......

Lenoir, president; and Bob

Newly elected olficers of the North Caro-
lina State College chapter of the American
Society of Civil Engineers are pictured above:
from left to right sitting are George Parrott
of Raleigh, vice president; R. V. Mass of

Bob Kennel Wins Fellowship
during the 1958-59 academic
year and will leave this summer
for London, where he will en-
roll in the graduate school of
Cambridge University.

In addition to the $2,500
grant, Kennel also will be pro-
vided travel expenses both to
and from England.
At Cambridge, Kennel will

continue his studies in nuclear
engineering, his major field of
academic interest at North Car-
olina State College.

113 Honored
In its announcement, Retary

International said Kennel is One
of 113 top-ranking students
from 30 countries chosen to re-
ceive the honor.

Indicative of his extra-curric-
ular work, he was Student Gov-
ernment representative from
the School of Engineering for
two years, was chairman of the
Student Government investiga-
tion committee and the Chan-
cellor’s cafeteria advisory last
year, a member of the student
stores committees last Year, and
has been a representative to the
Athletic Council for the past
two years. _ ,

ofHonorary organizations

ASCE Elects Spring. Officers

Ward Setaer

Campbell of engineering.
Hickory, secretary. Standing, also from left

which Kennel is a member are
Phi Eta Sigma, the Order of
Thirty and Three, Phi Kappa
Phi (the equivalent to Phi Beta
Kappa in technological schools),
Pi Sigma Pi, Blue Key, and
Golden Chain.

In addition, he is secretary-
treasurer of the Order of Thir-
ty and Three, vice president of
Phi Kappa Phi, treasurer of
Blue Key, secretary of Golden
Chain, and president of his so-
cial fraternity, Delta Sigma Phi.

His engagement to Miss Jean
Hargett of New Bern, a student
at East Carolina College, was
announced yesterday. The wed-
ding is scheduled for June 15.

Meeting Planned

0n Pro-Registration
The problems of establishing

a school-wide system of pre-
registration will be discussed {‘i
on Wednesday morning.
Among those to discuss the

matter are the directors of in.
struction from each school on
campus, the Dean of the Fac-

mmngmmwman,
of “On The Level", the chapter m‘
John Andersonof Greensboro. treasurersd
Allthenewol‘icersarejnisrsh.

ulty, and the Dean of Students.

of Lenoir, publicity W;
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itwouldseemfromtheresults ofthe WUS Drive last
week. From the more than 5,500 students here, students
more richly blessed than those of any country in the

, world, was collected the pitiful sum of less than $400.

CJ|a1:1;

mm Thy little . .=£'
“...Soflewhea1esite,whenhecametotheplace

E‘s. Eighteen centuries later, John Oxenham said,

These thoughts are not known at State College. Or so

What1s wrong? Some of the trouble lies in the fact
that many of the organizations that had pledged their
support failed to give any real support. Only two fra-
ternities turned in money. Dormitory residents turned
the solicitors away. Off-campus students did not bother.
The WUS Drive is the only campus solicitation this

year. It deserves the support of every student. We re-
ported last week on where the money will be spent. The
students in other countries are looking to you for help.
Because of the poor support, the WUS Drive has been

extended for one week.
During this week, we urge those of you who have, not

contributed to take time out and share your blessings.
You can make your gift at the main desk of the YMCA.
For the sake of those less fortunate, make it a point

to give something to the WUS Drive this week. '
“Freely ye have received, freely give” "

—DB

UnansweredTelephones
Anyone who has ever tried to reach a student ii'living

. in a dormitory by telephone will quickly admit that 'such
an undertaking is quite a feat.

And-for the residents \of the dormitories, the-problem
of. constantly ringing telephones is even more'irritating.
After letting the phone ring for several minutes, some-
one usually decides that answering it is the lesser of the
two evils. Frequently, however, calls are not answered
no matter how long the caller waits.
The situation is bad. It could be extremely serious if.

an emergency call or otherwise important communica-
tion could not be completed.
We‘repeat an idea forwarded by The Technician in

1954 on this subject: Why couldn’t some system of
answering the telephones be set up? It is too much to
expect the men living nearest the booths to assume the
whole responsibility . . . as it is now, the telephone bells
are just so much more noise adding to the bedlam of
dormitory halls . . . it’s time something was done.

It most certainly is time something was done. It would
‘ seem that the IDC would be the place for a solutiOn to
the problem to originate. Any student who has a plan
or idea on how the problem might be eliminated should
see his dorm manager, whoin turn, should present this
information to the IDC.
For the benefit 'of both the dormitory men and the

people who call them, we ask that the IDC look into
this situation immediately.

—DB

The Technioian
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Unique Money - Making Plan
Editor’s Note :
letter

The following
is from the Hereford

Quarterly and is based on a,
letter supposed to have been
written by a Louisiana farmer
to the Secretary of Agriculture:
“Dear Mr. Secretary;
“My friend Bordeaux over in

Terrebonne Parish received a
$1,000 check from the govern-f
ment this year for not raising
hogs. So I am going into the
not-raising-hog-business t h1 s
year.
“What I want to know is, in'

your opinion, what is the best
kind of farm not to raise hogs
on, and the best kind of hogs.
not to raise? I would prefer not
to raise razorbacks, but if that
is not a good breed not to raise
I will just as gladly not raise
any Berkshires or Durocs. ' '
“The hardest work in the

business is going to be keeping
an inventory of how many hogs
I haven’t raised.
“My friend Bordeaux is very

joyful about the future of this

From Caroline

State’s Emphasis

‘vls On Scholastic
Ed. Note: The following editorial ap-peared last week in Carolina's studentnewspaper, Tlie Dally Tar Heel.

There’s certain respect for
State College between the lines
of the news story about the
failure of basketball players
Whitey Bell and Hal Estis. .

Unfortunate from the ath-
letic standpoint of the college,
notice that the two players had
been dropped from school points
out that State ranks among
those institutions which put the
scholastic emphasis before the
athletic.
We wonder, at times, if such

is the practice elsewhere in the
Atlantic Coast Conference.

business. He has been raising
hogs for 20 years, and the best
he ever made was $400 until
this year when he got $1,000
for not raising hogs.

“If I can get $1,000 for not
raising 50 hogs then I will get
$2,000 for not raising 100 hogs.
I plan to operate on a small
scale at first, holding myself
down to about 4,000 hogs, which
means I will have $80,000.

. “Now, another thing; These
logs I will not raise will not
eat 100,000 bushels of com. I
understand that you also pay

~‘farmers for not raising com.
80 will you pay me anything
for not raising 100,000 bushels
of corn not to feed the hogs I
am not raising?
“I want to get started as soon

not raising hogs. .
Your very truly,
“Octave Broussard.”

Weatherman

Jewelers

1904 HILLSIORO STREET
Raleigh, North Carolina

guaranteed watch

repair service

WATCHES

CLEANED

$4.00

Prompt Service

Interviewing 9 A.M. to

Long Lines

BELL'SYSTEM REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE
ON YOUR CAMPUS

Group Meeting 7 P.M. March 10
See Your Placement Officer for an Interview

0 Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.
0 American Telephone and Telegraph 00.,

0 Western Electric Company
0 Bell Telephone Laboratories

e Sandia Corporation

5 PM. March 10, 11, 12

Department

as possible as this seems to be-
a good time of the year for

a.

grown President

Fraternity Hazing Childish
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.

(I.P.)—President Colgate Dar-
den recently told the Interfra-
ternity Council of the Univer-
sity of Virginia that there is
“no way administration( for
fraternities) can be carried on
by people”who don’t want to be
governed.” He also shoveled dirt
on the grave of hazing and pad-
dling pledges.
“‘Hazing is just childish,”
Darden said. “If they (fraterni-
ties) want hazing, let them go
to prep school.” He added that
hazing was in effect when he
went to the University, “45
years ago, when they would drag
boys to the cemetery, which was
quite a distance out of town,
and beat on them.
“We have reached the time at

the University when we ' might

be beyond that (hazing),” Presp
ident Darden said. “If hazing is
that important to them, let them
go elsewhere. It will never be
permitted here, and I want a
general agreement that it’s go-
ing to be abandoned, be con-
cluded.

President Darden also said
that he agreed that the Jud1e1-
ary Committee should handle
punishment of all offenses other
than those violating rushing reg-
ulations, and recommended to
the IFC that they set up a “ju-
diciary body” within the 29-
member group to punish those.
Road trips also came undes

discussion by President Darden.
He spoke of visits by rushees
and fraternity md’n to neighbor-
ing girls’ schools as “dangerous”
from a traffic standpoint. ,

Letter to the Editor:

Demitory Gambling. . . Just Shocking!
To the Editor:
Havingeread Pierre Leveque’s

brilliant article in last week’s
Technician, concerning gam-
bling and its effects on the finan-
cial statUS of those young, im—
mature ‘and innocent partici-
pants; I waspprompted to write
this reply.

First, let me make this point
.clear: I will denounce gambling,
as Mr. Leveque does, as long as
I keep losing, as Mr. Leveque
probably does. I must admit,
however, that at times I myself
have indulged in this ungentle-
manly-like sport; and after sit-
ting up all night and half the
next morning have found to my
dismay that my luck had chang-
ed. “Oh! if only I had listened
to Pierre Leveque Jr.,” I
thought. “If only I had quit
when I was a nickel ahead
“Now I havexlost a whole quar-
ter, and mother won’t send me
any more money for gum until
next week.”

This writer wholeheartedly
agrees with Mr. Leveque when
he says “Gambling may also be
the cause of our many drop-outs
and persons who are forced to
leave college.” Had I not been
able to borrow the money to buy“
some gum, I might have (being
an extremely nervous individu-
al) chewed on my fingers dur—
ing exam week. This would
have caused me to fail numer-l
ous exams; since everybod
knows you can’t write with
chewed-up fingers.

Somewhere, some place, there
is a solution to this shocking
problem. Cut out our College
Union fee so that \ve will all
have a few dollars to play with.

Arthur W. Reed

The Technician-
Urges You To Give-
To The WUS Fund

$.01.

DRAl-TING PENCILS.

Sunplv

SAVE

DURING NATIONAL PENCIL WEEK
FEB. 241h-281h

PENNY PENCIL DAYS ARE
HERE AGAIN!

Reg.$.05 Pencils'

ONE WEEK ONLY.

Limit: 1 dozen per customer

ALSO COMPLETE SELECTION OF COLORED
PENCILS, ALL MAKES MECHANICAL PENCILS,

rCEach

Stores

"ON THE CAMPUS"

.\

Students, # g
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Fort Eustis Hands Wolflets Third Loss
Dave Ricketts, former Du- With the score standing at Henry 3’!“ with an and. its

quesne star, led Fort Eustis in 51-45 in favor of State at half- the scoring for Port 3,“.
handing the N. C. State fresh- time, it was the playmalring of Stan Niewiermk and 1m
men their third defeat in 19 Rickette which set up the sec- Lahina were the high more
games, 102-91, here last Satur- ond half rally. Joe Leela]: with for State sinking 23 points,
day night. 28 points and Bob Gaines and while guard Hark Reiner got 19.

Technician we...

SPORTS ..........

Pack Takes laSaIIe, 71-62;

Pucillo High With 19‘ Points
Although the Wolfpack had a

few anxious moments as far as
scoring was concerned, they
completely outclassed the Ex-
plhrers of LaSalle, 71-62, be-
fore 6100 fans in the‘Coliseum
Saturday night.
The game with LaSalle, the

last intersectional battle of the
smson for State, evened the
two teams’ records down through
the years. Both have won four
contests since the origin of the
series between them.
The win Saturday night ran

the season mark for the Pack to
16 victories against only five
losses. The conference mark for
the West Raleigh brigade stands
at 9-4, good enough for third
place in the A00.
The Pack was somewhat slow

in getting started and, after
about half the first period had
elapsed, the Explorers had a 19-
12 lead, mostly on account of

some accurate outside shots by
Al Ferner and Bill Katheder.
At this time, State got hot

and pumped in eleven points be-
fore LaSalle could garner any.
.The Pack held the lead the rest
of the period, and the half end-
ed, 35-26.
Again, at the first of the sec-

ond half, the Explorers warmed
to their task, and with twelve
minutes remaining, the score
was evened up 45 all.
After five minutes of exchang-

ing baskets, LaSalle held a 53-
52 lead over the Pack. At this
'time, the Wolfpack hit on four
straight field goals and with six
minutes left had a 60-53 ad-
vantage, good enough for a sure
victory.

State maintained its season
field goal accuracy in the game,
hitting 29 of 70 shots for 41.4%.
The Explorers could hit only 26
of 72 attempts for 36.1%.

Raleigh Selected As Site
Of First North-South Game

Raleigh has been selected asisquad, and Hal Greer of Mar-
the site of the first annual
North-South All-Star basket-
ball game.
The game, which brings to-

gether 20 of the nation’s top
college players, will'be played
in Reynolds Coliseum here Fri-
day night, March 28.
The ‘contest is being pro—

moted by Gene Shue, former
UniVersity of Maryland All-
America who currently is star-
ring for the Detroit Pistons of
tilt NBA.
Shue said that 19 of the 20

players who have been selected
for the game have accepted
the invitation,

shall
Miami
team.
Shue said the following play-

ers have been signed for the
North:

Greer; Embry; Jack Paar,
Kansas State; Johnny Lee,
Yale; Jack Quiggle, Michigan
State; Don Ohl, Illinois; Tom
Gabe'rina, LaSalle; A r l e n e
Bockhorn, Dayton; and George
Kline, Minnesota.
One spot on the North squad

is to be filled and there is a
possibility that the player will
be Elgin Baylor of Seattle, the
nation’s leading scorer.

and Wayne Embry of
(Ohio) on the North

The Pack also led at the line
where both teams had seven-
teen opportunities. State made
good on 13 of their shots, while
LaSalle could sink only 10 of
theirs.

Again, guard Lou Pucillo was
high scorer for the Wolfpack.
This time the fancy junior sunk
eight field goals and three free
throws for 19 points.

Also figuring prominently in
the State scoring column was
forward Bob MacGillivray with
12 points, center John Richter
with 11, and sophomore forward
Don Gallagher with 10.
Top man for the LaSalle Ex-

plorers was Ferner with 14
markers; Katherder had 13, and
Tom Gaberina had 12.

In the rebounding depart-
ment, LaSalle held a slight edge,
grabbing 45 to State’s 43. Rich-
ter was high for the Pack with
13.

Notes from Pack
Bert Wilder, the freshman

tackle from Greensboro, has en-
listed in . the army for six
months and will not be eligible
for the Wolfpack varsity in
1958. He will return to school
after his service hitch but will
bohunk for one year.

Wally Prince, the fullback
from Cairo, Ga., was recently
named the outstanding student ,
in the School of Education.
Wally finished his eligibility
last fall.

Line coach Carey Brewbaker
has been discharged from Duke
Hospital after a 40-day stay and
is now at home in Raleigh and
is able to receive visitors.

use, M.I.'s, 11.1.5, Math, Physics and Chemistrym‘

First uncensored photo of TAlOS, long range guided missile developed by APL for the Navy.

Technical achievement

is our sole concern
. - -n.‘ ,-. 1 _."

The Applied Physics Laboratory
(APL) of The Johns Hopkins
UniVersity exists solely to make
scientific and technical advances.
For this reason we are able to
offer our staff members freedom
to explore tangential ideas,
which frequently lead to signifi-
cant accomplishments. Among

advanced nature which cannot‘
be divulged for security reasons.
Suffice it to say that, as always,
our work is of such vital im-
portance and urgency that little
is spared to facilitate its progress.
Scientists and engineers at APL
are in the vangUard of science
and enjoy the keenest sort of.E tt C f N ti (3 - “' . . . .linavgrtite :iii (he 11212111l £311 Athlete—of.Week r”””“‘ 3: our ‘ firsts ’ are the world s responsibility and challenge.

of the South squad and Joe A Y. ‘1; first supersonic ramjet and the .
LQPChick of St- Johns will coach Big"; waggigwédg-ZN. 1816 V RSIT *4. first large booster rocket. As For information on oppor-
“$33”; the mumps to Since being elevated to a c°"9'°“"°'°' far back as 1948 we achieved tunities awaiting men with

. . . p starting osition on the Wolf- BUCKY WATERS f 11 'ded fl' ht better-than-avera e academictwenty scorers “I!“ participate. k . p U Y'gUI SUPCTSOHIC lg - 8
They are Dom mom of Wash- nguab:;“§l;“ll"§s hfa 1:3“??0": Varsity Basketball Team “‘1 «an records, ask your Placement
iggtlgln asid Igeehand {fie lgobp: clutch-shooting p y hegisana Varsity Men’s Wear invites him Today two guided missiles Oflicer for our new 30-pageo or1a,o on t - " -.e 0“ good ball‘l-handler and a good £33233; g?ig':;g‘{:.f;: -« that grew out of our pioneer publication or write. Profes-
c ll Al M. II I m" t” “9 “mun" ' ‘ ' “mes Pliments of the store. work are in production: The SlOllal StaffAppomtments.
oac 'c “a S ‘3“ Shots from outside 9'” We "W“ °" N C 5““ m' - TERRIER is nowafleet service.”Nam95 Staff ‘0' Jumps from in close . . . major- dents to make Varsity Men's 5ing in education and plans to Wear their headquarters for the a, weapon, and TALOS (above)

GO" Season enteir the coaching field after finesthin men’s clothing and has been adapted for land. as ,p gra nation . . . married and is WW5 "‘95 ' ‘.Head golf coach Al Michaels, the father of one child, a. we“ as ship-based Opel-anon. Intaniaws on cam USWith duglgue intacheek,htoday daughter. astudent member When TALOS was ”Gilli?" , pname . ve assis Ms W 0 will of the athletica council. .high unveiled by the Navywork With him during the 1958, school AllState in football, h d 11 'th ’ TUESDAY
golf season. basketball and baseball S are OllOI'S W1 many 3330‘
“Recent grumblings among 80“ of M; and Mrs. Raymond MENS WEAR ciate and subcontractors who MARCH 4

the alumni hav'e prompted me to waters, Sr. ”.4 had worked under our teChnlCal A "P" ll . o, "I. Applltd
"Wren“ the. 5‘“ 0f the “all," direction in its development. Laboratory of 11.. Johns Hopkins University
Michaels sald' “I’m sure the "91 Ave; "' will be on your campus on the days in-present staff will prove to be
highly efficient, since each man
is an expert in his field.”

Michaels named Earle Ed-
wards as assistant in charge of
recruiting and selection of clubs.
Pat Peppler will handle putting
and sand trap blasting, Bill
Smaltz will work exclusively
with woods (getting in and out
o) and long irons, and Johnny
Cements will handle chipping
and short irons.
Carey Brewbaker will be the

assistant in charge of left-
handed golfers.
‘Pat Peppler will be in charge

of any co-eds who might come
out for the team. -

“Naturally, I will work with
my staff in setting up our pre-
match strategy,” Michaels said. _

Savings: 3 %

Heather I.D.I.c. ,

w: INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking: Regular—Special

I Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-in plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY

NA'I‘lllNilL BANK
(Walked Club, ‘l’eel ll

3 l‘.

L

.1.jt” We are presently engaged in .
missile assignments of a highly, ,

1 “3’

clicafed. Please contact your placement
aflicer now and arrange fbr anlinferview.

The Johns HopkinsUniversity

Applied PhysicsLaboratory

‘ 8621 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland

“Mun.-.~.._.
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1. The formal opening of the
Mon “Good Design ’58”
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock
in the College Union Building
will begin eight days of activi-
tits for State College’s first
Hie Ash Festival.

In edition to the “Good De-
sign” show, the Festival will
fetus a one-act play festival
for North Carolina colleges,
three concerts, a talk by Ogden
Nash, a modern dance concert,
and a panel discussion on
“Neath Carolina Writing To-
day.’ ‘ \
Dean Henry L. Kamphocfner

ofths College’s School of De-
sign will open the exhibition
which will continue through
March 31.
Purpose of the display is “to

recognise the progressive de-

mfln Kappa -
New Officers

On Monday evening at 8:00
RI. February 17, 1958, the
Kappa Phi Kappa elected its
new oflicers for the coming
year.
The new officers who were

"elected are: Ben Browning of
Edenton, president; Bob Bris-
son of Tar Heel, vice president;
Ben Kittrell of Kittrell, secre-
tary; Clifton Woodlief of Kit-
troll, expansion secretary; Jeff
Weevil of Julian, treasurer; and
Prof. W. N. Hicks, faculty ad-
visor.

‘rn r r (on we is N
P‘s—’14,!”

sign achievements of North
Carolina manufacturers and to
encourage the advancement of
good design in consumer and
producer.”
The products which will be

on display were selected by
members of the College Union
Gallery Committee as examples
of the best designed products of
North Carolina.

Play Festival _
Ten North Carolina colleges

'will be represented in the one-
act play festival on Friday,
February 28. Afternoon and
night presentations have been
planned and will begin at 3 and
8 o’clock. ' '

One-act plays and scenes
from longer plays will be pre- 1,,
sented by drama groups from

, Duke .
University, University of North ‘
Wake Forest College,
Carolina, Catawba College, St.
Mary’s College, Peace College,
Woman’s College, Shaw Uni-
versity, St. Augustine’s College,
and North Carolina State Col-
lege.
The plays will be given on

the college Union’s arena stage.
The State College one-act play
festival is considered to be the

BARNEY'S GRILL
We Never Close

35.50 Meal Tickets For $5.00
COLLEGE SPECIAL

Va Ib. Hamburger Steak tor 75c
3116 Hillsboro St.

. Campus Representative
Phone: TE 4-6421

THE NEW YORK LIFE
AGENT ON CAMPUS

IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW

new YORKLIFE

IW6W

A Mutual Company
Founded 1845

Everyday—

We Feature Daily A Special Plate
Consisting of a'Meat and Three Vegetables

W.

"I Meats inns ...... ........................35c
8 Hot Vegetables from .................... 10c

IS Salads from ....... . ............ .......... 10c
‘IO Desserts from ................. . .............. 10c

. ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE
IN THE VILLAGE

Private. Dining Rooms Downtown

For Groups of IO to 300

DesignShOWWednesday

pen C U Fine Arts Festival

only arena-staged play festival
in North Carolina.
On Sunday, March 2, at 3:30

p.m. the Raleigh Symphony
Orchestra will: give a concert
in the College Union Ballroom.
A concert by the Westmins-

ter Chair is planned for Man-
day, March 3, at 8 p.m. in
Raleigh’s Memorial Auditorium.

Scheduled for 4 p.m. Tuesday,
March 4, is 3 Chamber Music
Concert in the College Union
Ballroom.
Tuesday night, March 4, at

8 p.m. Ogden Nash, the well-
known humorous writer and

The Woman’s College dance
group will present a modern
d a n c e .concert Wednesday,
March 5, in the Ballroom.

Panel Discussion
Final event of the festival

will be a panel discussion on
“North Carolina Writing To-
day” Wednesday night at 8
o’clock in the College Union
Building.

Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of
the English Department at
State “College, will serve as
moderator for the panel com-
posed of Lucy Daniels of Ra-
leigh, Francis Gray Patton of

Ncam* 1’ -

‘5"1‘ -\ I‘T' .'
FORMER STUDENTS RETURNING,NEW TRANSFER STUDENTS, ANDNEW FEESHMEN—If you had your IDphoto taken in the Coliseu'm‘ on reghtra-tion day, please report to 14 HollsdayHall and pick up same.STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OFFICEis listing 32 jobs in the College Cafesteria for immediate employment. Open-ings are at all hours during the week.A job will fit yourschedule. Applicantsmust be referred by the Student Em-ployment Oflice.
CAMPUS NEWS—Slide Rule. theprogram replacing Around the Worldon W V W P, will continue to broadcastcampus bulletins and announcements.Organizations are asked to call in orsubmit their announcements to the sta-tion before 5:30 the night of broadcast.DANl-‘ORTH CHAPEL SERVICE——Wed., Feb. 26, 12:40-1 :00 p.m. All stu-derts invited, .SIX AND EIGHT HOUR RULE——Some students have app'arently not beenaware of this rule which went into forcefor the first time at the end of thespring semester last year. A regularstudent enrolled for 14 or more credithours must pass a minimum of semes-ter hours of work during the firs: se-

0semester. Students failing to meer. theseminimum requirements will be droppedfrom the College rolls at the end of thesemester in which the violation occurs.A student carrying less than 14 hoursmust pass at least half the work inorder to continue.
FEBRUARY 26 IS THE LAST DAYTO DROP A COURSE WITHOUTFAILURE. ‘

CLUB MEETINGSTUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25:ASCII—7 p.m.. Hana Hall Auditori-um. Allis-Chalmers will give programon Sanitary Land Fill. Mr. Simpson,student placement oflicer, will speaon job interviews. 'AG CLLh—i‘ p.m.. C. U. Theater.The Grocery Manufacturers of Ameri-ca, Inc. will have a panel discussionon “Opportunities in Food Indusfor Agricultural Graduates." HoEconomic majors from Meredith andW.C. have been invited.STATE STUDENT TOASTMASTERS—5:30 p.m. Any interested are in-vited to make reservation for dinnerat C. U. Plans will be made to orga-nize another Toastmasters Club domeet on Thursday nights.television personality, will ap- Durham,
pear in the ballroom. Greensboro.

mester in which he is_ registered atState College, and must pass eight se-,master hours during each subsequent
and Burk Davis of

ment Situation."

'hoi house’ for growing crystals.

...troin plum-size up to 8-in. diameter, largest ever grown

‘ This, the world's longest line of crystal “pullers,” is
typical of advanced engineering-in-action in which
you are invited to share at Texas Instruments . . .
largest producer of silicon transistors and a major
source for germanium transistors as well as silicon
diodes and rectifiers. . .with many engineering
“firsts” in senn’conductors.
At TI, you will push out beyond existing limitations
- in research, development, design, and manufacture
-into new concepts and new productsmmto vital
fields such as electronics, semiconductor behavior,
infrared optics, missile control, high speed data reduc-
tion, and many others. This pioneering approach has
been so successful that Texas Instruments has grown
20-foldinthehst10yearstoactment870million
volume . . . a growth accelerated by recognition of
individual achievement . .- . a growth you can share. ‘

openings
SEMICONDUCTORS AND OTHER COMPONENTS —
Transistors, diodes, rectifiers, resistors, and panel
instruments.
ELECTRONIC AND ElECTROM ECI-lANICAl
APPARATUS — Bauer, sonar, infrared, navigation,

magnetics, telemetering, communication, computers,
transformers. .
RESEARCH -Semiconductor materials and devices,
noise, smface, ferromagnetics, infrared optics, micro-
waves, magnetics, radiation damage, lfigh speed data
nduction,etc.

, MANUFACTURING-Production, phoning, pussies-
ing,costaualysrs',etc.
some and grow with us:
Hitch your wagon to the Texas star...work at a“
plantwithinthecitybutawayfromdowntownu'aflie
...livewithinlSminutesofyom-workaryourplay
-year-around recreational, amusementand cultural
activities. A Tens Instrument representative will be
ondiecampusinafewdaystoglveyoumoredetails.
Youmaycontacttheplacementoflceorwriteg

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
_'INIC°R'°'A7‘D

.00. LIIION ‘VI‘U‘ .‘LL‘. tTRXAI

ADE—7 p.m. 242 Riddick. Speaker:Bill Simpson. Tonic: “The Employ-


